
Netwomen take third
despite minimal sleep
By CHAD WASHINGTON
Collegian Sports Writer

Not even the early hours of
dawn couldkeep the Lady Lions
from coming up clutch in a
tough situation.

The Penn State women’s ten-
nis team finished third at the
Intercollegiate Tennis Associa-
tion Team Tournament last
weekend with crucial perfor-
mances on the final day and
under tiring circumstances
the team got just three hours of
sleep. The Lady Lions beat
George Washington 5-2 thanks
to singles victories by their No.
1 player, junior Olga Novikova,
and sophomore Kellie Murphy.

“It was an excellent tourna-
ment,” Coach Sue Whiteside
said. “Their performance
showed the character of this
team.”

Penn State entered the tour-
nament by facing two tough
teams on Friday, beating Boston
College 5-2 and losing to Brown
by the same score later that
day. In the Boston College bat-
tle, Murphy bounced back from
a sluggish first set to win her
singles match.

“I didn’t really get it together
in the first set,” Murphy said.

Senior Tricia Lehman won a
long singles match that lasted
three hours, but she and senior
Shannon Etzweiler went on to

lose their doubles match.
“We played really well,”

Lehman said of the match. “We

SPRING 1996 SUBLET. One or
two roommates, male or female.
South Allen St. location. Please
call Nicole and Pat 867-5382.

SUBLET - AVAILABLE JANUARY
male or female. Own room in 2
bedroom apartment. $352 a
month (utilities included). Pets ok.
867-6520.
SUBLET MY LEASE in Beaver
Hill! Available ASAP! $249/mo.
Includes all but phone. Emily 867-
2411.

SUBLET ONE BEDROOM in 2
bedroom apt. Nov. 1 to July 31st.
Close to campus. Laundry, park-
ing. $250/month plus utilities and
1 person Jan. 1 to July 31. Darci
867-0670.

SUBLET OWN ROOM in huge
house on Beaver Ave. tor spring
and/or summer 96. Includes all
utilities and free parking. Call
Ryan at 861-1567.
TWO FEMALES NEEDED to
sublet in a two bedroom, two
bathroom apartment at Gateway
for spring and summer of '96. Call
234-3875.

1 BEDROOM APARTMENT
available October 20. All utilities,
cable, HBO included. $4BO/month.
Call 867-5912.

Roommates——
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED to
share mobile home in Boalsburg.
Own bedroom, private yard, quiet
setting, available November Ist.
$230 per month plus 50% of
minimal utilities. Call 466-3331.

Selling

For sal
BABY RED TAILED boa constric-
tor male, 15 inches, aquarium,
and heating equipment included.
$lOO 867-9734.
CLEAN, RECONDITIONED
APPLIANCES: most guaranteed.
Repair service also available. Call
John, 237-9070. Please leave
message.

FOR SALE- PSU-lowa football
tickets at $lOO or best offer. Call
Len 717-735-8263 or 717-283-
3555.

F 6 ELITE BLACK River Canyon
mountain bike. 18 speed index
shifting. Paid $3OO, never been
used. Selling for $l2O. Call 861-
8463 and ask for Ben.

were really the better team.”
Due to the length of the

matches against Brown on Fri-
day night, Penn State had a
brief time to rest and prepare
for their battle against George
Washington, which Penn State
defeated 5-1 on Saturday morn-
ing. The Lady Lions’ lack of rest
did not affect their play, as
juniors Kim Nelson and Robyn
Reagan won their singles
matches in straight sets, and
Reagan and junior Melissa
Feeney won the doubles match.

' The lack of sleep was not
apparent on the statistics sheet,
but the players still had to over-
come it. “It was a little difficult,
but we still played really well,”
Lehman said.

Coach Whiteside now turns

her attention to the ECAC
Championships on Oct. 20- 22.
The Lady Lions will go into the
tournament without the ser-
vices of Novikova, who is rest-
ing after her performance at
the All-American Champi-
onships in Palisades, Calif. She
lost her only match in that tour-

nament.
With the performance of the

team last weekend, Whiteside
now feels confident about her
team’s performance going into
the ECACs.

“This was an unbelievable
performance,” she said. “This
team has proven that they can
rise to the occasion. I think that
we are one of the best teams in
the East.”

Ticket
AAAAA ALUMNUS NEEDS Mich- .

igan (six) and Indiana (six) gen- Service
eral admission
814-237-5204.
HELP! NEED 4 or less Indiana
tickets, student or non-student.
Please call 235-1378 or 234-2868.

HELP! NEED 2 non-student
Indiana tickets for parents. Call
Eric, 867-9253.

WANTED: TWO NON-STUDENT
tickets for Indiana game. Call
Scott 237-3098.

Wan*
OPEN-MINDED PEOPLE needed
for advanced haircut, color, perm,
and hi-lite classes. Please call
234-3366.
WANTED: JEWELRY, GOLD,
diamonds, silver. Necklaces,

rings, coins. Any variety or condi-
tion, 238-5732.

Automotive^——
65-95' SAAB, BMW, Volvo, 4x4
car repair, affordable rates, quality
service, near campus, 231 -7946.

Find Oil Jyßjn;

uuhere to

Fang Cut

fc/tnf I<S mile!

To: Students
Fr: Collegian Staff

Services
386 COMPUTER, 2 drives, 1 MB
RAM, 20 MB HD, VGA color

ABOUT ABORTION... MAKING a programs, $450. 692-4634.
decision about an unplanned pre-
gnancy won't be easy. First, give
yourself a little time. Look at all
your options from all the angles.
Weigh the pros and cons careful-
ly. Above all. be honest with
yourself. Remember, the best
choice is the one that's right for
you. We offer family planning,
counseling and first trimester
abortion services because we
believe a woman should have a
full range of options available to
her. We also believe that once
you've decided, it should be pos-
sible for you to proceed in a way
that will work best for you. In
Maryland, we are able to perform
an abortion along with all related
care and counseling in one four
hour visit. Call us if we can help,
confidentially of course. Hagers-
town Reproductive Health Serv-
ices - in Hagerstown, Maryland
since 1979. One and a half hours
south of Harrisburg on 1-81. Call
toll free 1-800-773-9140.

LOST: MALE KITTEN. Grey Tab
by with black stripes. Lost in Uni
versify Towers. Please Call 867
3361.

HAYRIDES. PSU TRADITIONAL
classic fall party, large or small.
Bonfires, food, music, transporta-
tion, insurance. Nitfany Mountain
Trailrides, 234-1300.

ABC TYPING LOWEST rates;
highest quality. Fast, accurate, 20
years experience. Campus secre-
tary 353-1540 evenings.
DOWNTOWN LOCATION!
GREAT price! Great service!
Great location! (24 hour turn-
around) Call 238-1085 day/eve-
nings.

Foum

Computers

LOST: GOLD NECKLACE with
letter R near East Halls. Senti-
mental value. Cash reward. Call
Dave at 862-8938.

SILVER-RIMMED WATCH;
Greenish marbled design in center
of face; Brown leather band. Lost
10/9. Call 867-3733.

"Found” notices are published for
three days at no charge. This
policy does not apply to "PSU"
keys. If you find a "PSU" key,
please deliver it to Police Serv-
ices, Eisenhower Parking Deck.

FOUND: BROWN SUEDE jacket
in Osmond Bldg. For more info
call Carmen af 862-4649.
FOUND CHEM BOOK 10/16/95 at
the HUB. Call to ID. 238-3775

FOUND: CVS BAG at College
Ave. CATA stop Monday night.
Call to i d. contents. 867-2967.

FOUND- JACKET IN Room 222
COB call 862-1539 to identify.

FOUND SET OF keys on the town
loop Oct. 16th. Call Amelia 867-
6258 to identify.

FOUND WALLET AT Brewsky's
Bottleshop Friday about 4'oclock.
Please call or stop in to claim.
238-8454 ext. 134
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Lady ruggers ready for Midwest Championships
By FRANK FERRIOLA
Collegian Sports Writer

Steinberg said. “That in turn makes
them better competitors.

Another advantage the larger
schools have is semester sched-
ules. The smaller schools play
amongst themselves, while the
larger schools play mostly non-col-
legiate women’s clubs due to prox-
imity. This gives them the advan-
tage of playing stronger, more
physical adversaries before enter-

ing a tournament with all smaller
collegiate teams. Rebecca Belian, a
senior eight-man for Michigan said
her team added an extra club team

to its schedule last weekend to get
in one more good workout.

“We kinda don’t know what to

expect,” said Belian. “Especially
PSU and Illinois, they’re both real-
ly great teams and we’re really

nervous about (the tournament).
Lady Rugger captain Alison Lutz

said the team was a little nervous
because Michigan was really tough
two years ago and Illinois had a
great team last year

It is finally time time for the
Penn State women’s rugby club to

defend the Midwest Championship
title it has owned for the past three
years.

This weekend, 21 Lady Ruggers
and one coach will be heading to
Minneapolis for the two-day tour-
nament, with the winner gaining a
berth to the Women’s National
Rugby Championships held in the
spring. The 14-team tournament,
most from small colleges in Min-
nesota, will probably be dominated
by the three biggest schools partic-
ipating Illinois, Michigan and
Penn State.

Penn State also ran into trouble
with injuries over the last couple
weeks in practice. Robin Hollen-
beck, the starting fullback, suf-
fered a broken finger and Melina
Kuchinov, a prop head, fractured
the bones surrounding her eye
both are questionable.“We played six women’s clubs

over the semester and only three
collegiate teams,” she said. “The
games are just better for preparing
for the Midwests.”

“The bigger schools tend to have
a larger pool of talent to pick
from,” Lady Ruggers Coach Peter Erin Leslie, a senior fly-half for

Stickwomen retain
By STEVE FEITL
Collegian Sports Writer

have proceeded to put up a 6-5 record against
teams currently ranked in the top 20. In the
meantime,the team itself has risen from a non-
ranking to a prominent spot in the top five.

Their ranking has never concerned the young
Lady Lions as they concentrated on improve-
ment. And while the rise through the ranks has
been satisfying, they are aware of the road
ahead.

Lady Lion Coach Char Morett was shocked to
learn of the field hockey team’s placement in
the new NCAA rankings, which were announced
on Tuesday.

The team was in fourth place last week, but a
loss to then-No. 16 Ohio State on Sunday seemed
to indicate an impending drop for the Lady
Lions. However, to Morett’s surprise, they are
still in the No. 4 slot.

“We were down and out and probably written
off,” Morett said. “We are fortunate for where
we are sitting right now, but we have a very
dangerous schedule remaining. We can’t at all
think we’re out of the woods because we’re
not.”

Apparently the NCAA has recognized that the
Lady Lions’ 10-6 record is impressive consider-
ing the quality of their opposition, Morett sug-
gested. The Lady Lions have taken on all three of the

teams ranked ahead of them, but suffered loss-
es to each of them. While No. 1 Carolina and No.
3 Maryland are in the past, the team will get
another shot at second-ranked lowa tomorrow.

“I think our tough schedule is the reason we
are so high,” she said. “We certainly have beat-
en teams in the top 10.”

The Penn State schedule has been tough from
the first game of the season when they took on
top-ranked North Carolina. The Lady Lions

The remaining schedule also includes No. 8
Northwestern and No. 10 Michigan, as well as

Illinois, added that her team also
split its games between collegiate
and non-collegiate teams to better
its chances in the tournament.

Leslie said Illinois fared well this
season while Michigan compiled a
3-5-1 record over the semester. But
Belian said Michigan was much
better than its record showed. Penn
State went 2-3 basically because of
the grueling games played against
the more experienced women’s
clubs. The records may have indi-
cated losing seasons, but the
knowledge received from those
losses is invaluable to the clubs.

The one disadvantage for Illi-
nois, Michigan and Penn State is
the lack of knowledge of the com-
petition. The teams are not worried
as much about the smaller schools,
but there is a little feeling of worry
toward the bigger schools.

“We lose some experience, but
we still have a very athletic team,”
Steinberg said. “In the past, other
teams have not lived up to our ath-
leticism.”

No. 4ranking despite loss to Ohio St.
unranked Michigan State, which gave the Lady
Lions a run for their money on Oct. 8. The game
played in East Lansing was decided in double
overtime when the Lady Lions pulled out the 1-
0 win.

Besides the competitiveness of their final
games, they are also important as far as the
conference title is concerned.

With four Big Ten foes on the schedule, the
Lady Lions’ ranking in the Big Ten tournament
is at stake.

Bringing momentum into the tournament,
which Penn State will host Nov. 3-5, is impor-
tant for the Lady Lions.

Yet with a 4-2 mark in the conference, the
team is not overlooking the possibility of over-
taking lowa for the Big Ten regular-season
crown.

“We are not going to just hope to slide by in
these games,” sophomore Meghann Spratt said.
“We want to finish near the top, if not at the top
of the Big Ten.”

FOUND WATCH THURS. 10/12 PAULA-THE TIME has finally

by Players Bar. Call to ID. Brad arrived.. Marine Corps Marathon
861-8013. ‘95! Get psyched! I know you can

do it! Love-Eudora.

Personals
The World

is yours

with the

DAILY COLLEGIAN
Dateline Section

Personal
JEN S LAST night's clue was just
a start. The mysteries persist. The
answers will come tomorrow night.
To all the questions that still exist.
Love, your Big.

Policies for Classified WordAdvertising
Classified Word Ads must be prepaid, unless the advertiser has established credit.
University Interdepartmental Transfers (IDTs) are not accepted. University

Purchase Orders and Limited Orders are accepted.
A word is defined as that which begins or ends with a hyphen (except prefixes) or

a space. Example: “Not-for-profit-organization” counts as four words.
“Non-profit-organization” counts as two words because “non is a prefix.
Punctuation marks do not count as a word.

Things that count as one word:
Numbers: Telephone numbers: Abbreviations (Only the most common abbreviations may be used.)

ClassifiedWord Ads and changes cannot be accepted over the telephone, unless
approved by the business manager.

Collegian Inc. will be responsible for only one day's incorrect insertion.

Deadline
The deadline for placing Collegian classified word ads is 1 p.m. one business day

before publication.

Collegian Inc. reserves theright to reject, revise or reclassify wordads.
Classifications
Announcements Real estate

Attention For rent
Adoption Want to rent

Travel Sublet
Trave l Roommates
Rides Hotel/Motel

Looking for help Parking spaces
Work wanted Selling

Work study f le
f .

Help wanted

Automotive

Services
Services
Typing
Computers

Lost &. found
Lost
found

Personals
Personals

ClassifiedAd Rates
No. Of One Two Three four Five AddWonal
Words Issue Issues Issues Issues Issues issue

15 $3.25 $5.40 $7.00 $8.60 $10.20 $1.60
20 4.05 6.60 8.60 10,60 12.60 2.00
25 4.85 7.80 10.20 12.60 15.00 2.40
30 5.65 9.00 11.80 14.60 17.40 2.80
35 6.45 10.20 13.40 16.60 19.80 3.20
40 7.25 11.40 15.00 18.60 22.20 3.60

Each Add.
five 0.80 1.20 1.60 2.00 2.40 0.40
Words

SO HAPPY!
ONE SENT ME A

>EKSONAL IN
E COUEGIANU

GIGANTIC BOOK SALE! Stop by
the Nittany Mall Antique Show
October 19-22 for great buys in all
categories (near Danks). Hard-
backs $l.OO up. Paperbacks 50e
up, Magazines $l.OO up. The Last
Hurrah Bookshop, 717-327-9338.
Bring this ad tor 10% off any
purchase.
INSURANCE FOR YOUR auto,

motorcycle, home, personal
belongings, hospitalization. For
professional sen/ice, call 238-
6633.

LOFTS $69.95 FIT all PSU dorm
beds, ready for immediate deliv-
ery. Collegiate Comforts 1-800-
780-5638.

'BB BRONCO II 4WD, am/fm/cass,
air, excellent condition, new
inspection. This winter don't get
stuck when you want to get away.
Only $5OOO 353-8260.
85 AUDI FOR sale, just inspected,
automatic, new tires and parts
under the hood. Asking $2600,
call Zang at 238-2210.
83' TOYOTA FOR sale, new tires
and brakes, needs work, $4OO or
best offer. Call Nicole 861-1200.

Collegian
HUB TABLE

is located in the

HCIB basement
by the

Outing Club
Board

Use it for placing
display ads

Hours-1 lam -1 pm Of
weekdays classified adsl

W« accept chocks, cash
& ASA parchasa ordors

* Note: Ads of a personal nature cannot contain last names, phone numbers, or addresses.
No ads of a personal nature will be accepted through the mail.

[Collegian Classifieds Mail-order form
| Name ' _————,—-

I Address Phone

Classification lMD*yton»n:
Amount Paid
No. of Insertions

Please print your ad,
one word per line

We Do NOT accept
Ads of a personal nature

through the mail.

Make Checks j
payable to: Collegian Inc. |

Send Payment and form to , ■
Collegian Inc. • Dept. C • 123 S. Burrowes St. • University Park, PA 16802-3882 |


